
 

 

 

 

Holy Week is Our High and Holy Days 
There is no time that is more sacred in the Church year 

than the week that begins with Palm Sunday and ends 

with the Easter Vigil.  Beginning with the story of Jesus 

riding into Jerusalem to the cries of Hosanna, through the 

events of the Last Supper and the words from the Cross, “My God, My God why have you forsaken me?” to the 

Great Triumph over Death at  Easter, we are all participants in and observers of God’s great work of Salvation.  

Come this Holy Week and experience for yourself the full drama of Christ’s suffering, death, and resurrection.   

You too will experience new life. 
 

Palm Sunday - Festival Worship with a palm procession and special music on April 2 at 8:00 am and 10:30 am. 

There will be a visit from Oliver the Donkey and the traditional palm cross folding between services.  

The Woman With the Alabaster Jar -  A blessing service led by Olive Branch at Pop's Art Theater, 6:00 pm 

Monday, April 3. All four gospels include the story of a woman anointing Jesus with fine perfume mere days before 

his crucifixion. This Holy Week, we'll follow her lead to bless our own bodies as good, wonderful and often compli-

cated parts of human life. 
 

Maundy Thursday Pot-luck Meal - This year's worship will be “dinner church,” where we will worship togeth-

er and celebrate Holy Communion while sharing a meal. Dinner will begin with informal conversation, then we’ll 

move into our scripture readings amidst table discussion and special music. The meal will be potluck, so please 

bring a dish to share. Tableware, bread, and beverages will be provided. Join us for this unique Maundy Thursday 

service, inspired by Jesus’ final meal with his disciples, at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall.  
 

Holy Friday - My God O My God - In this contemplative service, we follow Psalm 22 from 

start to finish, praying along the way for the most vulnerable in creation. Written by Richard 

Bruxvoort Colligan, the service includes music, prayer, and recitation of this famous psalm.  

Meet in the Sanctuary at 6:30 pm.  
 

Holy Saturday - Easter Vigil - On Holy Saturday, we begin the service at 6:30 pm outside the 

church building around a fire. Processing inside, we will hear a constellation of Biblical stories-- 

deep stories of God's covenant love that will set our minds for Easter. Holy Communion is part 

of the service, and a special reception follows to cap the night!  
 

Easter Sunday Festival Worship - Join us on Sunday, April 9, for Easter Festival Worship 

services with Holy Communion at 8:00 am and 10:30 am. Our music groups, bells, brass, and 

choir will all be sharing their music to help us celebrate the resurrection of Christ. There will be 

fellowship time and refreshments between services and an Easter Egg Hunt at 9:30 am!  
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Search Team Continues to Hold Interviews 
The Search Team for a new Director of Children, Youth, and Family is hard at work interviewing candidates 

that seem qualified to fill this important position.  To-date we have had two interviews and are hoping for 

more.  If you know of someone who you think might be a good fit for this position, please contact Pastor 

Glenn or Carrie Fletcher at the church office. 

Lenten Offerings Support the Needy 
Thank you to all who have contributed so generously to the Lenten offerings this past season. The proceeds 

from the Lenten Soup Suppers are designated for ELCA World Hunger, the offerings for mid-week services 

are supporting our ministry partner, Family Promise, by paying several months’ rent on their duplex, and 

the Easter offering will be going to Lutheran Disaster Response to give aid to the innumerable victims of the 

disastrous earthquake in Syria and Turkey earlier this year.  Be certain that your gifts are bringing hope and 

healing to many. 

Your Legacy at Mount Olive 
On March 12, Mount Olive celebrated its 62nd anniver-

sary.  On that day we recognized people who have 

been with  our congregation 

for 20, 30, 40, 50, and even 

60 years.  If you are one of 

those people that have loved 

this church for decades, be 

aware that there is a way you can continue to support 

this beloved congregation far into the future.  One 

simple way is to include Mount Olive in your will or 

estate plan.  A legacy gift in any amount can have a lasting effect on the ministry of Mount Olive going for-

ward.  Also, you might consider reserving a space in the Mount Olive Columbarium.  Did you know that 

every Sunday as we gather for worship, those whose cremains have been interred in the Mount Olive Col-

umbarium are with us? That’s right; the vault is directly below the communion table.  If you wish to discuss 

either of these options, please contact Pastor Glenn and he will answer your questions or direct you to 

someone who can.  Thank you. 

Next Chapter Ministries Restoration Celebration is May 5 
Next Chapter Ministries is our ministry partner in Rochester serving families and individuals affected by  

incarceration. Jesus commanded us to go and visit those in prison, and this is part of our response to this 

command.  This ministry partner reaches out with Christ’s gospel and a helping hand to many persons who 

come through our prison system, helping them achieve stability, reconciliation, and a path to a new life 

with God and neighbor.  If you have never been to the Annual NCM Restoration Celebration you have 

missed out on an inspirational time.  Residents of the program tell their stories of healing and reconcilia-

tion, and you are there to witness it.  Mount Olive is again sponsoring a table at this event on Friday, May 

5th.  We are looking for 8 people who would like to fill those seats and enjoy this evening.  Please contact 

Nancy Britson in the church office if you are interested. 

Facility Manager Position Still Open 
We continue to search for someone to fill the Facility Manager position.  This person would coordinate the 

day-to-day operations of the church building, including repairs, maintenance, and event coordination. The 

full position description is listed on the Mount Olive website. Contact Bill bill.h@molive.org for questions. 

New Member Sunday April 30 

We will once again welcome new members on 

April 30 at the 10:30 am service. A welcome 

reception will follow the service. If you too have 

been considering membership at Mount Olive, 

we’d love to have you! To start the member-

ship process, please contact Nancy Britson,  

Director of Congregation Life. Visit with her at 

the Welcome Desk following most worship ser-

vices, contact her by email, nancy@molive.org, 

or call 507-288-1580.  

https://molive.org/wp-content/uploads/Mount_Olive_Facilities_Manager_Job_Description_20141-1.pdf
mailto:bill.h@molive.org
mailto:nancy@molive.org
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Healing Station Offered 
The month of April has five Sundays so we will once again offer a healing station during worship on the 5th 

Sunday, April 30th.  On that day, worshippers are invited to make a queue at the west wall of the sanctuary 

following communion and in-turn, go to the rail for a prayer of healing with one of the pastors.  We hope 

that in offering this, we will extend Christ’s work of healing to all in need. 

Godspeed for Pastor Glenn as he begins Sabbatical 
On Sunday, April 30th during morning worship we will be sending Pastor Glenn off on his sabbatical with 

our blessing.  He will be on sabbatical May 1 – July 30, doing some research and writing, visiting grandchil-

dren, friends and family, traveling to Scotland, as well as enjoying plenty of golfing.  His research will be 

around the subject of God’s call for us in our last years of life.  He hopes to publish another volume of daily 

devotions, and also see to the new Swahili translation of his preaching method, Afflicting the Comfortable, 

Comforting the Afflicted. Come and celebrate with Pastor Glenn on this special day. 

Provide Altar Flowers  

Thank you to everyone who ordered flowers for the sanctuary for Easter! Your flower 

or plant is yours to take after the 10:30 am Easter service.  Flowers not taken home 

will be left to beautify the sanctuary, or you may designate them to be taken to one  

of our shut ins by calling the church office.  
 

The sign-up schedule to provide flowers on the chancel for the remainder of 2023 is available in the Gath-

ering Area. You may provide flowers for birthdays, anniversaries, baptisms, births, or in memory of loved 

ones. Simply fill out an envelope and include payment and drop it in the offering plate or office drop box.  

Seasonal Devotions Available 
Daily devotion books for April-June are available to pick up on the Welcome Desk at church.  If you would 

like to receive one by mail, please contact Nancy in the church office - 507-288-1580. 

Worship Volunteers Needed 
At each worship service, volunteers serve in many roles: greeters, ushers, communion assistants, assisting 

ministers, acolytes, and more. More volunteers are always needed; all ages are welcome and training is 

available for new volunteers. Sign-up sheets are on the Welcome Desk following most worship services. 

The Sign Up Genius link is www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0449a5a92aa1fb6-mount1#/.  Please contact 

Nancy Britson, Director of Congregational Life, with any questions- nancy@molive.org, or 507-288-1580. 

Holy Week Services 
Palm Sunday Worship with Palm Processions*—April 2, 8:00 am and 10:30 am  

Women with the Alabaster Jar Blessing--Led by Olive Branch April 3 at Pop's Art 

Theater, 619 6th St. NW. 

Maundy Thursday "Dinner Church" with Holy Communion—April 6 at 6:30 pm 

Good Friday Service*—April 7 at 6:30 pm  

Easter Vigil—April 8 at 6:30 pm 

Easter Morning Festival Worship*—April 9 at 8:00 am and 10:30 am - Services with Holy Communion 

and music from Mount Olive’s brass, bells and choir groups.  Come to the Fellowship Hall between     

services for hot cross buns, fruit, coffee and juice.  

                 *These services will be live-streamed.  Links will be available on www.molive.org.  

See more details about each service on the front cover.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0449a5a92aa1fb6-mount1#/
mailto:nancy@molive.org
http://www.molive.org
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4 Channel One Hosts Special Event 
Tickets are now on sale for, Epicure: One Bite at a Time, a fundraising event for  

Channel One Food Bank.  It will be held at the Channel One warehouse on April 29, 

2023. This exciting new event will feature at least 20 partnering restaurants providing 

epicurean bites. This event will give people a chance to socialize, dance and come  

together around something that connects us all: food. Get your tickets at 

www.helpingfeedpeople.org/Epicure.  
 

Throughout the evening, attendees can enjoy tours of the facility, diverse foods and beverages, entertain-

ment, and a chance to procure exclusive food experiences at Michelin Star restaurants in New York. Guests 

will also hear a short presentation by Honorary Chairs Dr. John and Patricia 

Noseworthy, as well as individuals in our community who have experienced 

food insecurity. Proceeds will support Channel One Regional Food Bank’s pre-

pared meals program, Kitchen Coalition. Epicure: One Bite at a Time will be the 

first fully in-person event that Channel One has hosted since 2018. 

Dorothy Day House Volunteers Needed 

Mount Olive has been in partnership the Dorothy Day Hospitality House for 

many years. Our responsibility is to provide a meal to the guests staying there  

on the first Friday evening of each month.  When you sign up to serve Dorothy 

Day House, you provide and share a family-style meal with the guests in the 

home’s dining room.  
 

If you have never served this ministry before, we can make sure to match you up with a seasoned volunteer. 

Rest assured, they will help with the process. Volunteering to feed these people is truly rewarding. You may 

either sign up on the sheet in the Gathering Area at church or contact Jene Bodensteiner.  Thank you for your 

service!  If you have any questions or concerns  with serving at Dorothy Day House, please contact Jene at: 

(507) 287-0257. 
 

Mount Olive Prayer Shawl Group 

On March 19 there was a Prayer Shawl blessing. More than 20 prayer 

shawls were blessed and then given to Mount Olive members to share 

with those experiencing illness, loss, or a challenging time. Thank you, 

prayer shawl team, for these wonderful gifts! 
 

The group gathers on the second Tuesday of the month at 10:00 am in 

the library. Yarn, needles, patterns, and guidance are supplied; please 

contact Vickie Kubly if you would like to join the group—507-282-7696. 

The group is always looking for new members. Come for the knitting/

crocheting, stay for the fellowship. The next group meeting will be on April 11. 
 

Ongoing Collections 
Doing some Spring cleaning this month?  Did you know that the SSOM 

team at Mount Olive has an ongoing collections of many items that can  

be put to use by others?  Items include: travel-sized care products, eye 

glasses, pop can tabs, white bed sheets, and fabric. Collection bins are in the Gathering Area cabinet.  

Children learning about prayer 
shawls and helping with the blessing. 

http://www.helpingfeedpeople.org/Epicure
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Mount Olive Quilters Meet Weekly 

In a partnership with Pastor Marie Anderson, the Mount Olive Quilters 

donated 52 adult and 17 child quilts to be sent to the nation of Haiti. They  

also donated 25 adult quilts to support the efforts of Lutheran World Relief.   
 

The quilters meet each Thursday morning at 9:00 am in the Fellowship Hall to 

prepare and tie quilts that are sent to Lutheran World Relief and local service 

organizations. Everyone is welcome to join them. They can always use more 

cotton fabrics for making the colorful quilt tops and polyester batting, meas-

uring 72’ x 90”. Donations may be left in the Gathering Area cabinet, where 

there are also quilt kits to be sewn.  

 
 

 
 

Family Promise Updates and Thank You 

Thanks to everyone that provided items to the Donation Drive for the North Star 

House. Because of you, they have a good supply of the most needed items! 

The following message was received from Erin Sinnwell, Family 

Promise Executive Director following the Family Fun Night hosted 

at Mount Olive on March 17 (photos at right): 

"I just wanted to say thank you so much to all of you for such a 

great night!! Everyone had such a great time--the music, dancing, 

games, crafts, food and photo booth--everything was 

amazing! Thank you to Mount Olive for letting Family 

Promise have space  for a great evening. And thank  

you to TJDJ (Moses) for donating  his time, lights,    

music and photo booth and props."  

Upcoming events for Family Promise 
On Monday, April 10th, please join us for a fundraiser 

at Sorellina’s from 11:00 am to 9:00 pm. All carry-out orders and dine-in orders that mention the Family 

Promise fundraiser will count towards 25% of the day's proceeds and will be donated to Family Promise! 
 

The Family Promise Annual Meeting will take place on April 17, 5:30 – 7:00 pm at Mount Olive. There will 

be a potluck-style dinner and this meeting is open to the public. 
 

Forum at Gloria Dei: Please join us at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church on Sunday April 30th from 1:00 pm to 

3:00 pm for an educational forum on Family Promise and homelessness in our community. Topics include: 

current shelter updates, volunteer opportunities, financial giving, possible expansion plan, 2023 events 

and more. This event will be moderated by Danielle Teal and will end with a question-and-answer session 

for all speakers.  
 

Meal Donations Needed: Families in the Northstar house need daily meals and their sign-up is a 

little sparse right now. Please consider dropping off a homemade meal or even having something deliv-

ered to the families for supper. Meal drop-off is contact-less and volunteers do not stay to eat with the 

families. To see the meal sign-up or other volunteer opportunities, click HERE or visit fprochestermn.org/

feed-a-family.  Monetary donations are also always welcomed and appreciated. Your donations help pay 

for supplies and food at the North Star House, medicines, feminine hygiene products, etc. If you would 

like to donate, please mail a check to: Family Promise Rochester, 913 1st ST NW, Rochester, MN 55901. 

Families enjoying Fun Night 

Quilters with donations for Haiti 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fa4aa22a3f94-prepare
http://fprochestermn.org/feed-a-family
http://fprochestermn.org/feed-a-family
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8 Sunday Forums Highlight Care of Creation 

April 22 is an important day for all people, but especially for people of faith; it 

is Earth Day.  On this day we remember that God created the heavens and the 

earth and everything in it, and we have been called to care for and tend this 

earth.  As we increasingly realize, our Earth is under stress because of the  

enormous demands we have placed upon it as modern people.  Our cars and 

homes, our choices in food and drink, our lifestyle, travel, and work patterns, 

all affect the health of our planet. The choices as to how to respond aren’t simple or easy, but as Christians 

we are called to wrestle with them.  During the Sundays in April and May, we will wrestle together during 

the Sunday Forum with this complex issue of Caring for Creation.  Come each Sunday at 9:15 am in the Fel-

lowship Hall and join the discussion.  It promises to be enlightening. 

Men’s Discipleship 
The Men’s Discipleship group continues their study of Job on Saturday mornings at 8:30 am in the front 

Conference Room. An option to join by Zoom is also available. This group meets most Saturday mornings 

during the program year for Bible study, discussion, and fellowship. Contact Mark Masbruch for more in-

formation or the Zoom link - mmasbruch@hotmail.com.  

Women of Mount Olive  
The Handmade Market is coming May 7!  

Between services and after the late service 

that Sunday, the Gathering Area will be 

filled with beautiful homemade items for 

sale. All proceeds will go to support pro-

gramming for Mount Olive women and the 

many areas that benevolence is provided 

locally and globally.  If you would like to 

contribute items, look for the signup sheet 

in the Gathering Area. What can be donat-

ed? Jewelry, art, plants, baked goods, quilt-

ed items, wood working, etc. New items 

someone else made can also be donated. 

And, donations are not limited to women 

only, all artisans are welcome! Volunteers 

of all ages are also welcome. Look for the 

volunteer sign up in the Gathering Area 

too. Please call or text Renee Schaefer at 

507-398-3723 if you have questions or would like to offer your help with the event. Be sure to include 

your name in the text.  

Important Dates:  

April 4 - Monthly study leader preparation with Pastor Glenn in the front Conference Room at 5:30 pm. 

Bring your Gather Magazine and a Bible.  The Women's Ministry Team's next meeting is also April 4 at 

6:30 pm. Contact Women’s Ministry Team Leader, Cathy Hanson, for more information—507-398-3917.  

April 20 - Zumbro River Spring Event at West St. Olaf Lutheran Church  

April 22 - Women's Spring Meeting at Mount Olive (Invitation above.) 

May 7 - Women's Ministry Sunday and Homemade Market at Mount Olive 

 

Women's Ministry at Mount Olive invites you! 

Join us for an afternoon of fellowship,  

learning and refreshments. 

"In the Garden" 
Featuring: 

 Richard Bruxvoort Colligan 
Psalm Interpreter Extraordinaire  

Saturday, April 22 , 2023  

2:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall  

Register on the sign-up sheet in the  

Gathering Area. No Cost, just come and  

enjoy! We look forward to seeing you!  

mailto:mmasbruch@hotmail.com


Sunday School 
Sunday School continues to meet each week at Mount Olive for preschool through 

middle school. The children gather from 9:15 to 10:15 am for music and a lesson.   

April 2, Palm Sunday, we will make palm crosses and have a visit from Oliver the      

Donkey!  There will not be Sunday School on Easter Sunday. We will gather again on 

April 16th for Classroom Sunday School followed by Large Group Sunday School on 

April 23rd and Classroom Sunday School again on April 30th. 

Middle School 
During the month of March, the middle school students were busy playing 

games, stuffing plastic eggs for the Egg Hunt, and baking cookies for Coffee 

and Cookie Fellowship time. After a short break in early April, the kids will 

be back at it with service to creation and others. 

Breakfast Club 
Breakfast Club continues to be a great fellowship opportunity. In March we had a pancake bar at the 

church, April will bring about our last meeting for this program year. We will be gathering at Grandma’s 

Kitchen on April 23. Contact Carrie Fletcher at (507) 272-1906, if you have any questions or if transporta-

tion is an issue. Hope to see you there! 

Easter Egg Hunt at Mount Olive on Easter Sunday!  
Between services, at approximately 9:30 am on Sunday, April 9, kids and youth 

are invited to participate in an Easter egg hunt outside at Mount Olive. Come join 

us for worship, then let the kiddos have some fun searching for eggs filled with 

candy, stickers and more! We will let the kids 5 and under have a head start. 
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Vacation Bible School Coming In July 
Mount Olive will be hosting a Vacation Bible School Day Camp led by some amazing 

staff of Good Earth Village. Campers will be exploring daily themes of Who is God 

the Creator? Who is Jesus? Who is the Holy Spirit? Who am I? Who are We? 

Through worship, songs, Bible studies, prayer, and more, campers will explore the 

concept of the Trinity and what it means for them personally, and for all of us as 

God's children.  Day Camp is open to youth entering 1st - 6th grades. Preschool aged children are invited 

to participate with a caregiver. Registration will be open April 1 – May 15. You will be able to register 

online at the following link: https://goodearthvillage.org/daycampmolive2023. We will also have registra-

tion forms available at church. This is sure to be a fun week for all! 

On Sunday, July 9, we will have a kick-off event featuring a potluck. Families will get a chance to meet the 

staff from Good Earth Village and get to know each other. The camp will run July 10 -13 from 9:00 am to 

3:00 pm. For this week to be a success, we will be looking for volunteers to help in several ways. Please 

contact Carrie Fletcher to volunteer or ask questions – carrie@molive.org or 507-288-1580. 

Summer Camps at Good Earth Village 
Summer Programs at Good Earth Village near Spring Valley are available for 

children ages 3 and up and also families. Registration for summer 2023 is now 

available! For more information, please visit goodearthvillage.org/summer. Call 507-346-2494 with 

any questions or concerns. Register by April 2, and save 10% with the code EARLY23 and get a free 

summer theme t-shirt. Siblings can save 25% with code SIBLING23.  Financial assistance is available.  

Oliver the Donkey will visit April 2! 

https://goodearthvillage.org/daycampmolive2023
mailto:carrie@molive.org
https://goodearthvillage.org/summer


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

10 Minnesota House Guest Chaplain 

On Thursday, March 16, Pastor Lisa was invited to be a guest chaplain  

at the Minnesota House of Representatives, which involved opening 

their meeting with prayer. It was requested that the prayer respect 

the religious diversity of the House, not advocate any political position 

or ideologies; and be under 2 minutes. Here is the prayer that was 

shared: 

Grace and peace to you.  

We give thanks, today, for everyone gathered here to live out their promise to serve their communities with 

deep courage and vulnerability. And we ask for renewed energy and hope for this session before us. We can 

be a fearful people. We distrust our neighbors and believe there is not enough to go around. We lay awake 

when we need rest, anxious about what we did or didn’t do; what we can or cannot accomplish.  

May we be blessed with a truth deeper than our fear - trusting that our capacity for connection is as  

abundant as the resources we share - and we are never alone in our work for good.  

We can be a weary people. We have to-do lists that get longer not shorter and inboxes that are daunting - 

not only the sheer number of messages, but the competing demands or unkindness they may contain.  

May we be blessed with renewed optimism and energy for what is ahead, and an invitation to rest,  

paying attention to our limits and carrying the load together.  

We can also be a bold, generous and hope-filled people. We recognize and honor wisdom in one another. 

We don’t settle for smart but strive for wise. We reach down deep and draw on a well of courage that is 

greater than we knew we possessed. 

May we be blessed with the knowledge that we are part of a generous world and we are held in love. 

Amen.  
 

April with Olive Branch 
• April 3—Olive Branch Church - Woman with the Alabaster Jar Blessing at Pop’s Art Theater, 619 6th St. NW 
• April 10—No Olive Branch Church 
• April 17—Regular Olive Branch worship at Pop’s Art Theater 
• April 24—Olive Branch "Pub Theology" at Pop's Art Theater 

More Fellowship Opportunities 

Women’s Monthly Coffee Meeting  
Mount Olive women are invited to meet at 9:00 am on Friday, April 7 for coffee/tea at the Market Grille at 

Hy-Vee West Circle at 4221 West Circle Drive (Note the new location!). Come on the first Friday of each 

month at 9:00 am. Come each month, or whenever you can fit it in, for fellowship and good conversation. If 

you have questions, ask Cathy Hanson at 507-398-3917 or kchanson89@gmail.com. 

Men’s Fishing Outing April 29 

Do you enjoy fishing? Do you need an excuse to get away, be outside, and enjoy 

fellowship with other men? The Men's Fishing Outing will return on Saturday, April 29,  

at Good Earth Village near Spring Valley. We will gather at the "Old Town" area at 

Good Earth Village at 8:30 am and then hit the streams. We’ll get the grill going for a 

late lunch and enjoy a nice camp fire too. Make sure you have your fishing license and 

gear and join us for what is sure to be a great time together! Please RSVP to Bill Hollander, 

bill.h@molive.org,  

Pastor Lisa with Rep. Dan Wolgamott, the 
Speaker Pro Tempore 

mailto:kchanson89@gmail.com
mailto:bill.h@molive.org
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New Walking Group Offered 

Spring is here and this is a great time to enjoy all of God’s creation while con-

necting with other women. Fresh air, birdsong, friends and fellowship!  You’ll 

sleep better, have more energy, find a new favorite walking spot and maybe 

even make a new friend.  “Sole Sisters” will continue walks all the way through 

the fall twice a month so please dress for the weather. Each Month we walk at 

a different area in Rochester to enjoy the seasons.  The first meetings will 

be  April 17 at 9:00 am and April 20 at 6:30 pm Cascade Lake Park, 88  23rd Ave SW in Rochester.   
 

Monday Book Group Meets April 10 
The Monday Book Group gathers monthly to discuss a wide variety of literature. Their  

next meeting will be April 10 at 6:30 pm in the Library meeting room at church to discuss 

Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline. This month's selection is in a book bag from the  

public library and available to borrow in the church office. Moving between contemporary 

Maine and  Depression-era Minnesota, Orphan Train is a powerful novel of upheaval and 

resilience, of second chances, and unexpected friendship. Everyone is welcome to join the 

discussion for the April meeting! Contact Jodi Schoer with any questions at mjschoer@charter.net. 
 

Ripe Olives Explores Zentangles 
The Ripe Olives, Mount Olive’s group for retired folks, will meet on Friday, April 21 

at 9:30 am in the Fellowship Hall. Breakfast is provided with a free-will offering. 

Perhaps you’ve heard this interesting word - Zentangles - or even seen one close 

up in person.  It may have even led you to wonder what a zentangle is exactly.    

A simple doodle? A complex drawing? A way to meditate?  The answer to all those 

questions is "yes, yes, yes, and more".  This month, we will have a chance to hear more about this art form, 

it’s history, and it’s benefits.  Each person will even have an opportunity to try their hand at making one. 

Absolutely no drawing skills or artistic ability required!  Nancy Toensing will lead this session and she looks 

forward to sharing the knowledge she has on the subject. Please join us for some fun and relaxation.  A sign-

up sheet is available in the Gathering Area or you may contact Nancy Britson in the church office to RSVP or 

ask questions-507-288-1580. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lyra Baroque Offers April Concerts 
Ramm and Friends- Thursday, April 27, 2023, 7:30 pm. Experience the delights of this nearly-forgotten 

chamber music formation as the Lyra Chamber season ends with works by Krommer, Masek, and Mozart. 

Il Violino Moderno- Join the full Lyra Baroque Orchestra on Saturday, April 22, 2023 at 7:30 pm. The 

Orchestra's season concludes with an ode to a cadre of pioneering composers, with works by Muffat, 

Rosenmüller, and more. Tickets are available at the door or by visiting www.lyrabaroque.org.  

Helpers Needed for Sunday Fellowship 
Jill Lundberg coordinates the details, but volunteers are needed in the 

coming weeks to help with fellowship time.  This includes a special 

reception on Easter Sunday.  Would you or your family consider help-

ing to make coffee, serve, provide treats, and/or clean up? Look for 

the sign-up sheets on the Gathering Area cabinet, or sign up online at 

www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094caca728abfbc52-cookie.  You may contact Jill Lundberg, Sunday  

Fellowship Coordinator, to offer assistance or to ask questions- jill@molive.org.   

mailto:mjschoer@charter.net
http://www.lyrabaroque.org
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094caca728abfbc52-cookie
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glenn@molive.org               Ext. 206 

The Rev. Lisa Janke 
Associate Pastor of Outreach 
lisa@molive.org                   Ext. 205 

Deacon Travis Beck 
Director of Worship, Music, and Arts 
travis@molive.org               Ext. 203 

Bill Hollander 
Congregational Administrator  
bill.h@molive.org      Ext. 204 

Richard Bruxvoort Colligan 
Olive Branch Cantor 
richard@molive.org            Ext. 210 

Nancy Britson 
Director of Congregational Life 
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Mount Olive’s Welcome Statement: 
“We trust that God calls Mount Olive Lutheran Church to a ministry of reconciliation. We embrace as a gift the    
diversity of our neighborhood and the world, and we extend God’s hospitality by welcoming, hearing, and treasuring: 
       All gender identities and sexual orientations                      All races and ethnicities 
                        All ages and abilities                                All economic statuses and education levels  
          All faith journeys and personal histories  

As Christ welcomes all, we too welcome the full inclusion of all people into the life, ministry, and sacraments of 
Mount Olive, joining in a journey toward greater love, understanding, and mutual respect.” 

A Reconciling in  
Christ Community 

Cheerful Cards and Notes 
We continue to be very appreciative of everyone who has been sending 

cards and notes to brighten the days of our homebound members and 

those on our prayer concern list. Each week, we mail bulletins to several 

people who are homebound or unable to attend church regularly. A note included is a real day brightener. Please 

contact Nancy Britson in the church office if you would be willing to write notes or cards, either in your home or in 

the church office, once or on a regular basis. All supplies will be provided.  Children's artwork or notes would also be 

appreciated. Children's artwork or notes may be left with Nancy in the office.  

Last Chance for Easter Flower Orders   
Sunday, April 2 is the last day to order flowers for Easter. Order envelopes are available at the table in the entry, or 

you may order online by clicking here. In the comment section, please list "Easter Flowers" and your choices.  Prices 

are: Easter Lilies-$10, Tulips, Hyacinth, or Daffodils-$12, Mum, Cyclamen, or Kalanchoe-$15. The flowers are yours to 

take after the 10:30 Easter Sunday service. Flowers not taken home will be left to beautify the sanctuary, or you may 

designate them to be taken to one of our shut ins by calling the church office.  

Prayer and Spiritual Care  
Are you in need of prayer for yourself or a loved one or have other joys or sorrows to share? Mount Olive has a  

Prayer Chain, coordinated by Kim Ignatius. If you have a prayer request to share or if you would like to join the  

prayer chain as one who prays, please contact Kim at: 507-271-6087 or ignatius.kimberlie@charter.net.  If you have a 

prayer request that you would like printed in the bulletin or have news such as hospitalization, birth of a baby, etc., 

or would like to request a pastoral visit, please contact one of the pastors or Nancy Britson in the church office using 

the contact information below. Voicemail messages are forwarded automatically to our email addresses.  Thank you! 

http://www.molive.org/
mailto:glenn@molive.org
mailto:lisa@molive.org
mailto:travis@molive.org
mailto:bill.h@molive.org
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